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SO LONG! OO-LONG
How Long You Gonna Be Gone?

By BERT KALMAR
and HARRY RUDY

Moderato

VERSE

Ming Toy loved a boy, Happy little Japanee,
Days fly quickly by, Turn-ing into lonely years,

Oo-long was his name, Set her heart a-flame.
Tho' the nights are long, Ming Toy's faith is strong.

One day he say, "Soon I gotta go away," She kneels and feels, That she doesn't pray in vain.
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* Guitar chords
** Ukulele chord diagrams
When he leave Ming Toy grieve, Ev'rybody hear her say:
Whispers "Oo, I love you, Ming Toy wants you back again."

CHORUS

SO LONG! OO-LOG, how long you gonna be gone? Your lit-tle ching-a-
lee,
Will be wait-ing un-der-neath the bam-boo tree, So don't be

too long, Oo-long I'll long while you're a-way _______ Wait-ing for the
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day when you'll come back to me. I'll sit and sigh,

'Neath the Oriental sky, Each day that I

am left alone in Yokahoka SO LONG! OO-LONG,

How long you go-in' to roam? Please don't be too long Oo-long,
so long hurry back home. home.

Fong dong tos-see mon-ga lay-lee, Ee-nie mi-ney moe, Ping pong hop-a-long O-hi-o,

Edgar Allen Poe. Sing song Hast-ings on the Hud-son, Sit back and re-

lax, Which means in a cer-tain lan-guage Have you paid your in-come tax?
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D. S. at Fine